
THE reason why every owner of
an E-M-F is a booster there
are over ten thousand of them

and the cause of ita wonderful popu-
larity is that it comprehends all
that a purchaser seek* in a motor

car at a pric* under $2,000.

E-M-F "30" sells for $1,250, fully
equipped with five lamps, generator,
horn and magneto.

Buy an E-M-F "30" and you get
al! that can be had of efficiency,
power, durability, elegance and
comfort in a motor car and at the
right pries.

LACROSSE PLAYERS 00!

TWO-DAY TOUR POPULAR
CAR PLOUGHING THROUGH HEAVY GRAVEL BEACH. OR "BAD LANDS." ON WAY TO MONTAUK LIGHT.

Pleads for an Eastern Tour

Johr* T. Rainier Suggests Two Weeks* Trip Over
"Ideal Route" Through New England.

\u25a0 There has been considerable outcry this
spring," said Mr. Rainier, "about the lack
of favorable touring conditions !n this coun-
try, and invidious comparisons have been
drawn with the conditions existing in the
principal European nations. This Is abso-
lutely unfair to the United States, for I
contend that there are routes to be found
In this country as good and as attrac-
tive as any in France or England. Of
course, there are* not so many, but how
few Americans there are who realize that

th«ir native land possesses both good roads,
good scenery and good hotels in the coun-
try- distric-te' Yet Iventure to say that
the 'Ideal tour' route through New Eng-

land 16 equal In aoy of these essentials to
any route of equal distance- in Europe

'Would it not be a good idea for the
Automobile Club of America, the Touring

Club of America or the American Auto-
mobile Association to organize a fortnight's
trip over the ideal' route, or similar New

Why are the quarter million motor car
owners in the Eastern States absolutely
ignored by the big automobile associations
in the organixation of popular open tours?
This question is asked by John T. Rainier,

who has been one of the most insistent ad-
vocates in this «ity of organized tours. Mr.
Rainier has called attention to the fact
that while long distance runs and contests
are being promoted throughout the West,
there is ro similar event scheduled for the
East of more than two or three days' dura-
tion.

"In advocating an organized tour. Ido
net mean a 'dust eating" journey, where
the participants start out each morning at

a given time and are required to check in

at noon and at night exactly at a given

moment. There should be no hard and
fast rules as to when and where stops

must be made The route should be
clearly outlined, so that participants would
not easily lose their way, and the most de-
sirable points for rest and refreshments
should be Indicated only, the final choice
resting with the individual tourists.

"The advantage of organization would

be In securing the right kind of accom-

modation and in placing before the tourist
the existing conditions of roads and the
approximate cost of the trip for the period

occupied for the tour. Entertainments

also might be provided at various points.

Iknow of scores of enthusiastic motorists

who would be eager to take part In a tour

of this character, and Ibelieve that there
is a great opportunity in this field for some
enterprising automobile organisation."

England roads, just as a demonstration
that this country can furnish the means
for a comfortable and enjoyable motor
journey at a fraction of the cost of a for-
eign tour? Such a run, taking in the Berk-

shire Hills, the White Mountains and the
lakes of Maine, with a possible dash across
the Canadian border to Quebec and Mon-
treal, would be decidedly popular, and I
venture to predict that the entry would
beat all records.

The meeting was held in Detroit and was, called by Henry C. Walters, attu.ney for
\u25a0 some of the independent makers and a
j committee composed of officials of several

'\u25a0 Independent automobile companies. At
. that time strict secrecy waa observed aa«l
| very few outside trios* actively Interested

\u25a0, knew of the meeting. A permanent

j organization was effected and tae secretary

; v.as empowered to send out a letter atat-

i ing the objecis of the association,. \u25a0*>
', sponse was immediate and within three
weeks the association haa tripled its mem-

In the letter sent out ey H. C Walters
re3r e3 that the organization is "for the

purpose of the development and advance-'
ment of the automobile industry, the
stimulation of legitimate competition, ltn-

< provement of motor car construction by

tne voluntary interchange of economic
ideas relating thereto, and the mutual pro-
tection of us membership against Illegal
and oppressive action."

"The Initial object of the association is

that of defending against present and
future actions instituted by the A. L- A.

M.' the letter goes on to say. The letter

i then proceeds to recite the need of obtain-
ing tfc# highest legal talent and th* most
expert technical advice.

*
j

Organize Association to Defend
Actions on Selden Patent.

Details regarding the recent organization

of the independent manufacturer* of au-
tomobiles have just been announced by the
secretary of the organixation whicn, Bl
Known as the Association of Motor Car
Manufacturers.

UNLICENSED MAKERS MEET

The Route Will Cover Thirteen
States and a Distance of

2,851 Miles.

The seventh annual tour of th*» Ameri-
can Automobile Association. which Is tb»
sixth contest for the OH<J<J«n and the first
for the Chicago trophies, leaves ClinJwH
on Tuesday.
It Is the longest reliability test ever

held in the United States, and the roles
are more severe than those of previous
years. They embrace final tests at th*
end of the tour to show th» condition of
brakes, transmissions, etc.

A. G. Whitinff. of the Automobile Club of
America, and one of th« best known men
In the. New .York motor trade, will act as
referee. Every contestant is thus assured
of the fairest and most Impartial treat-

iment. 8. H. Butler, chairman of the
;American Automobile Association Contest
Board, left for Cincinnati on Friday to
personally conduct the tour. He will bo
assisted by A. L McMurtrr. E. L.Fergu-
son, of New York, and David Beecrcft. of
Chicago. President L. R. Spear* and A.

jG. Batchelder. chairman of the exeentlve
committee of the American Automobile As-

• sociation, went to Cincinnati to take part

iin the ceremonies of the start. Th« coo-
!test board's technical committee, composed

of Aldan L. McMurtry. chairman: David
IBeeeroft. Henry Bouthtr. F. E. Edwards,

|Alexander Churchyard and Berne HadiU.
took charge of the competing; car* as they

arrived in Cincinnati during the week, and'
inspected every working part to see the

ears conformed to the stock car rules.
All the working parts were then sealed

by the committee with wire and lead seals.
These may be broken at any time by the-
|drivers, but always under the observa-

\u25a0 tion of the official observer provided for
|each car. who notes when every .seal 13
broken* and Just what penalty Is due for
work done on the working parts so la-
closed. Ther«> is no penalty for breaking

1 a seal, but thos* removed during a day's

run are replaced when the car reach** the-
'
night stop.

Members of the Automobile Club of Cm'
cinnati will escort th« cars across the
Ohio River to Covintrton. and probably for
a distance into Kentucky on the first day's

run.
At Chicago th» Motor Club, which this

year offers the trophy for miniature tori-

neaus and runabouts, willreceive the tour-'
ists upon the completion of their 2.£1 mile
Journey. The Automobile Club of Chicayr»

will also welcome the tourists. Mr Glid-
den willbe present at the start and accom-

1 pany the tourists all th* way. riding with
Mr Butler and the referee in a Columbia
car.

The other official cars will be en« Chal-
mers, two Cuttings, one Maxwell for trie

members of the press not riding Incontest-
ing cars: a Reo will be used by Mr Fer-
guson and a Chalmers willact as pilot car.
scattering the confetti ahead of the cara-
van each day.

RUN STARTS ON TUESDAY

Requirements of Seventh Annual
Tour Unusually Hard.

Capture Another Revolver Match from
Marksmen of 2d Battery.

The second revolver match between teams
of th« 22d Regiment Engineers, IC G. X
V., and the 2d Battery, N G. N. V.. which
was shot on the former's armory range on
Friday night, resulted in another victory

for the engineer turn. The first match was
shot a* the battery armory several weeks
ago.

The scores in the second match were:

Engineers— Lieutenant Le Vien, 74; Lieu-
tenant Bobb. 54: Captain Happe, 70: Cap-

tain Johnson. «8: Sergeant Kelly, 67; Cap-

tnin Porter. 75; Sergeant Corrie, 54; total.
472 Batten"—Sergeant Baysr, 68: Mechani-
cian Moree, 47: Sergeant Van Brackle. ?2:
Private Belladona. 56; Lieutenant Richard-
son, 37: Private Tully, 72. and Sergeant

Love. 58

ENGINEERS WIN ON RANGE

The Crescents started aggressively an<l
scored four goals within the first ten min-
utes of play. The visitors could not keep

their feet, and so they were completely out-
classed by the home twelve. As the game
progressed the Canadians improved In their
play, but the fact that the second half wa»
a stand-off so far as the score- was con-
cerned, was more due to the substitution of
players on the Crescent team than to any
Improvement in the Canadian game.

The line-up follows :
Crescent A.C. (9). Position. St. Catharine' \u25a0 (\u25a0«.

Allan Goal Dlxon
de Casanova Point Carl
Dr. Ma-Hern Cover point Harris
Dobby First defence Immell
Cyptot 3econd defence Brown
Keiley Third defence Parks
Taylor Centre Richards
Llfflton Third attack. .rr. Collins
Kennedy Second attack ..Boies
Walker First attack Fitzgerald
Wall Outside heme \u25a0 PoP«
OBourke . Inside home Aubain

Rererea— L J. Doyle, Crescent A. C Um-
pires—Martin and Gates. Goal»— Wall (4>. Wal-
ker (2) Taylor. Uffiton and O'Rourka. for Cres-
cent A. C . and Richards. ImmeU. Parks and
Pope for St. Catharine's. Substitutes— Dr. Rose
for Allan and V. Kennedy for J. S. Kennedy.

Time, of halves
—

25 minutes.

It was a miserable day for the sport, and
as & result not more than two hundred
spectators \u25a0witnessed the match. The rain
made the grass as slippery as a field of ic\
and the players were continually falling

as they dashed around the ground. The
gam© waa clean, and the one or two ac-
cidents that took place were unavoidable.
Taylor, of the Crescents, had his head cut.
and a little later the Canadian goal keeper
was injured by a hard shot. Both finished
the game, however.

Crescent Twelve Beats St, Cath-
arine's Team Easily.

Driving rain did not stop the lacfroaee
players of the Crescent Athletic Club from
playing their International match against

the St. Catharine's Lacrosse Club at Bay
Ridge yesterday. Notwithstanding the fact
that the visitors came down from Canada
with the reputation of being the champion
twelve of the Canadian Lacrosse Associa-
tion, they were no match for the hardy New
Moon team, which had no difficulty in win-
ning by a score of 9 goals to 4 The first
period of play ended 7 to 2 in favor of th*
Crescent twelve.

AUTOMOBILES.

The first big sociability motor run of the
season was h^ld a few days ago in Wash-
ington, bringing out nearly two hundred
entrants. The object of these events, which

have been growing in popularity during the

last year or two, is to promote not only
sociability among motorists, but to show
the possibilities of an enjoyable tour, com-
bined with sane and reasonable driving

A. L. Wesgard, of the Touring Club, -will
go over the entire route this coming week
in one of the club's official cars, noting

carefully all road conditions and local speed
regulations, and these willbe compiled and
sent te Vice-President Sherman at Wash-
ington, to assist him In fixing a reasonable
time schedule.

Every entrant will be presented with an
official pennant of the Touring Club of
America and an American flag, both cf

which will be carried on the tour, and the
cars willalso carry official numbers based
on the order of entries.

The return trip to New York will be en
Monday, July 4. by a different routs, via
Danbury and Lake Mahopac. going through

some of the most attractive parts of West-
chester County, this run being 102 miles,
making a total of two hundred miles for
tba tour.

The run will leave the headquarters of
the Touring Club of America, Broadway at
76th street, on Saturday morning, July 2.
between 9 and 12 o'clock. The run that
day will be tr> Waterbury by the' Connecti-
cut shore and the Housatonic Valley, a
distance of ninety-eight miles The head-
quarters will be the Hotel Elton, and as an
additional Sunday attraction a special run
to Hartford has been arranged, which,
however, will not figure in the time
schtdule.

Many Owners Will Ride Under
• Touring Club Pennant.

Judging from the widespread Interest In

the coming Owners' Sociability Pun from
this city to Waterbury. from July 2 to 4.
under the auspices of the Touring Club of
America, the tour willprobably prove one

of the most successful of the season. Al-
though public announcement was made

only last Thursday, assurances from many

prominent owners have been made to the

officials of the Touring Club of America
that they willenter the contest, and scores
of Inquiries have been received.

The fact that Vice-President Sherman
has consented to set the secret time limit

for the two days' tour of the Sociability

Run has stimulated considerable enthusi-
asm among motorists who are anxious to
see how close they can come to the touring
time set by the Vice-President for the two-
hundred-mile journey.

EQUAL WORLD'S TRAP MARK
N. Y. A. C.-Crescent Team Does

Great Work on Range.
At the Invitation trapshootlng tourna-

ment held at the Clove Valley Rod and

Gun Club in Dutchess County, about ten

miles south of Milbrook., N. V., last week
a squad of five gunners from the Crescent
and New York Athletic Clubs, of this

city, equalled the world's record for ama-

teurs by breaking 124 out of a possible 133
clay birds. The record was made at Oa-

sinlng some five years ago.

The men who formed the winning squad

were T. O'Donahue, F. A. Hod«rman and
F H. Bchauffler, of the New York Ath-
letic Club, and Frank B. Stephea«on and

H. W Brlgrham, of the Crescent Athletic
Club F. A. Hodgman was high gun for

tho two days, breaking 4&* out of 500, and

99 out of his first 100. L. M. Palmer, Jr.,

made a run of 92 straight at nineteen and
twenty yards In the distance handicap

contests.

THEY LLBEOFF ATCRY
''

SCAT!
''

Detroit, June tL—^With nearly two thou-
sand players in the city to take part In
the National Skat Congress, drawing for
positions for the opening play began to-
day. Delegations are here from Philadel-

phia, Davenport. lowa, Milwaukee, Chicago

and other cities
Tho players will contest for two hundred

and fifty prires, including an automobile,

a cash prize of $1.ooft and a solid silver table
service.

BIG HILL CLIMB PUT OVER
Road Up Giant's Despair Too

Dangerous for Speeding.
Wflkee-Barre, Pann., June ll—The na-

tional automobile Mil climb which was
scheduled for to-day on Giants Despair

Mountain was postponed until Monday.

A heavy rain which fell last ri^ht put the

course up the mountainside in such bad
condition that itwas thought too dangerous

for fast driving.

AUTOMOBILES.AUTOMOBILES.

|| 4 cyL 60 H.P—ss,ooo. 6 cyl. 90 H.P.
—

$6,000,

I ©oupt-@bchtucll
| $5,000 Stock 4-cyl. Car, 60 H. P,I Won the Shingle Hill Climb
|| at New Haven, Conn,, June 7

1 1 In Class H (for stock cars costing $4,"000 and over),
!<! Defeating Simplex, Mercedes and other high powered cars.

Wj| We have duplicates of this chassis,
j'\u25a0£ made by the New Departure Mfg. Co.,
I equipped with several styles of bodies.

; FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
& which we willbe pleased to demonstrate by appointment.

ii /!S^ A /ffsS * xxj. y* 2 010 Broadway

1 S. (^OUpt Mfg-?O. New York City
ENDURANCE RUN POSTPONED-

The endurance run of the New Jersey

Motor Club planned for yesterday, was

postponed until next Saturday on account

of the bad condition of the road*,

Seven hundred and sixty-two Premier

owners and friend, left Philadelphia yjj-

time ye*terdsy

O*or*e J. Dunham, president of the Royal

Tourist Car Company, wtro has been mak-

ir.K a tour around the automobile celling

centres, notes with satisfaction the boom

the passing of th.broad minded Callan _bill

by the Legislature has had upon motorists

as a body. . _„_,
"The eyes of the motoring world were

upon the fate of the Callan bill."said Mr.

Dunham yesterday. -Wit* It. passage

motorists In all sections of the United

States have taken on a new lease of We.

SSn'ilbeSl and fair to all lntereEta con-
cerned." •

The barest set of rerr.our.table rims used
on cars has been ordered by the New De-
parture Manufacturing Company, of Eris- 1
to!. Conn., from the Dorian Remountable

'

Rim Company, and willbe used, for the new
six-cylinder car In course of construction.
The car is of the heavy type, and willhave
special tires, ithas therefore been found
necessary to have equally strong rims.

Albert Kahn, the originator of the famous
Kahn construction, now used almost ex-
clusively In the construction of thß best
modern automobile plants, ha* become a
prominent figure in the automobile industry

in the last few years through the erection
of a f.un-.ber of the finest automobile plants
!r. this country, and additions which are
constantly being made to the great Amer-

can factories are almost entirely construct-
ed under the Kahn system. The new $1,-
(»''.<¥» plant of the Lozier Motor Company

at Detroit was designed by Mr. Kahn, and
is being built under his personal direction.
He is authority for the statement that this
factory will be the most perfect in Its ap-
pointments of any plant with which he Iras

been connected. The work was commenced
on May J?. and all the concrete foundations
are now In place, and the erection of the
steel work willbegin next week.

An encounter with a Sahara Desert sand-
storm while touring through Northern
Africa in an automobile was the experi-

ence of L.. H. "Whitney and family, of
Grand Rapids. Mich., not long ago. The
tourists, in invading the environs of the
•eaaft. travelled In their air cooled car. a
Franklin. They had gone south as far as

the Sahara, and over good French roads
were going toward Biskra, which Is on the
edge of the desert. They found the road
was being repaired, and because of this the
motor car was turned Into the loose sand.
Immediately the wheels spun around and

buried themselves to the axles and the car

stopped. After some hard labor tire chains

were attached, and the car went on. When
the storm came the flying particles mad«

it almost impossible to see the road ahead.

£omen Siht shelter behind the front
peat, seating themselves °n *^c flow« tn«

Journey was resumed.

M F. LacfeenMll. of the Regal Detroit
Auto Company, is arranging a comprehen-
sive automobile exhibit in connection with
the llineola annual fair. He says that in

150S motors were shown in a large tent, and
the feature was an interesting one. Last
year, when several makers displayed their
1910 model e, the show was very successful.
But this year It is planned to erect a spe-
cial building for exhibiting automobiles and
accessories.

\u25a0 The chief informed me that while the law
read that cutouts were not to be used he
was powerless to pran* me this permission.
or even to personally advise m© to run
«rttb the cutout open until Ihad been
warned not to do so. The chief Is a good

friend of mine, and Iexplained to him
that while driving- through town people
were cor.tinuallv stepping in front of the
car because of its extreme silence.
Iam now running through the crowded
part* of the city with the cutout fully

opened, and am then not making so much
noise as the average car."

Jrjhn L. MitcheH. an officer of the First
National Bank of Xorwich, Conn., has had
a curious experience with the Mathe6on
ti.eut gix tiiat proves that silence ie not
without Its drawbacks He bought the
MfcfthMMa few weekfc ago. and had trouble
from the first with people stepping in front
of the car, not hearing its approach. He
app-ied to the chief of police for permission

to open his muffler cutout. Under date of
May 36 Mr. Mitchell wrote to C. W. Mathe-
fon, preEldem of the Matheson company, as
follows:

•
\u25a0

Little Stories of Happenings in
the Motor Trade World.

Another speed and endurance victory was
I-'laced to the credit of the Steams a short
time ago. when J. C. Littlewood and P. P.
Thomas established a new record of 5 hours
and <' minutes running time between Min-
neapolis and Duluth, the distance being lSg

miles. This run, which is a favorite record
trial in the Northwest, has never before
been done in better time than 7 hours and
10 minutes. Since making: the new tim«.
which was officially recorded, several at-
tempts have been made to lower it. but
none has succeeded. Immediately after
making this record Littlewood and Thomas
started for Fargo, X. D ,covering the dis-
tance of 309 miles in lS3^ hours running
time. No other machine has ever covered
this road before. Part of the road was
through a swamp.

AUTO NEWS OF THE DAY

llßjijumy "- c has been obtained-
or- tif jinies Quick'y to the Chequit

'.:.:. *l2i
• rir.r.- room capacity of two

t-iirtt \u25a0»fet» ample accommodation has

tar ifcurei. Checkir.g out at Greenport
c 4J*£>!!o»-ir§ ir.orr.ir.e at 8:30, the cen-
tals* vlllproceed further east to Orient
Si;»iere & ceetrol wfll he established.
iSxti tie eontsstista to view the point
d!I|tth?u£S. This control, however. trJl;

zr. c eforcei those taking advants^e of
r leaf tllowed th« tirr.6 of their 6tay on
CErrssJrg tchedulft. From the point they

*Z&L>cw tie road skirting the shore be-
t»m Greespcrt and Eootholi. thereafter
raaac over the backstrttch of the Long

Jsfei' Derby course, throurh the Baltin?
Mmi:. to Wading River, to Pert Jcf-
feMG. niere they will follow the main
ran v tar cc Kurtir.gtcn
Fitti:.- nsta street in that village they

•jcnacrti cr the ne-^- harbor road to

•iCittaa eff Beaux Arts, where lur.ch-
*a«12 te served. It is expected that the
cststrtt wEB arri\-e at this point early

ea*t to ptnrjt a two hour control, dar-
i*«t:i batii-g may be indulged in.
T« Jd3 b* uken on here if necessarj'

tba penalty, 'r.1!ti.er.ee the run to ICew
t« continued by way cf Cold

Pt C"r
-

Bay. Barrtlle. Locnst Val-
f ste Cex-e a- Sea"c:!ff to the .Vcr
SHI Trmpil:<r. which will be tol-
r*«4fcrectta Hashing, f.nishing at Mad

-
RBgtKt, tbtt Etartlns pla.ee.
iswti feature cf the to-jrir.p --•<•?• Is

"Strjed fcr. The chi'drer.'s band
Ert^SSS? O** F«Uow»' Orphan A.«y-

r^ 'l^ °̂~?£ rr will have feats en the
S ?J*ri!ia rr.furr.a'ic tired one-ton
•^riich wjflbe abo^t two hours ahead
r^ttnains or. the run. and will play
tJUH! :r

-
tr-*i«rtottt towns on the tour.

\u25a0« WtiffiWa Cnivngaity graduates who
•^•c*- f- 1 Bteen.«n reported at the
\ 4 *ieMctor Contest Association, at
ifXpS:oß^''^"-'. Balnrflay afternoon at
•j.rs* to reoeive their instructions, and
?- ><t:!:ireet the DOBtastasts and other
SJp" **- •:• per.eral meeting Monday
j^~-t« g o'clock at the Fas* plare. F.
JL*ES '"*

A. A. A. offlclai starter.
gßcttheePstesamts on Tuesday morn-

toOLDSMOBILE REUNION
**« Two Hundred Cars in

Line. Despite Rain.~ tete sera than rrsds three inches
•jQtirsud Mla. Eiotoh mist to discour-
2JS2? Jchn T Cmtteg. of the 01-is-
?*Ce=?«sy, of sfew Ycrk He refused
B^S?| ***

friurth annual reunion of
2t2

""'*
*i""Ch vas plumed for yes-

"gf«**£=*:«City track.
'

jIL-afl»a and Eixty-nine Oldsmobile
est cf the 430 who had said they

•\u25a0* S r*early £*r~d with hlm That

sT-** ye a food tlme ln Eplt« cf

t^M^Ef t*"at nurnb*r of Olsss automo-

•*fcT.'" fit the corner of Broadway

t^W/f^&tMJO a. m. E«ch car was
S^ v;* lr'th American flags and car-
c-eto^ Cll!s Each car -was

t»ti';v dnlon-
1h

" company had**
ttrv

°rs :'' official* and Iare
'\u25a0*Zzx •%-.

rs ?rom otber companies.
•"M^.iV. lOcal r*rw**rtt*iiv*s. who•b fcto", tt CD^r'lin?r'''ntar v committee.
a«s»«2?.fe?^ Ed «" streaked up
.**»r *irihe pavements when•^ SJSmS: at nOOTI

-
Arrived at

j*e»»i- «'^ f>uriste fourd the club-
s' i^S,*tt?JT[2 J?1? °"en fires s°in*>
Ij*t*bV«hT^ "g*81 luncheons at the•?!*t-4ck 2L a«*nibly room.
S*S tiiM <r

)n *Ufh \u25a0-•••••' from
/ '-'*.-«.> a Vh^i?!P?°«»M« *'

run off
2?* UaZPjZK*I}*1}*****

scheduled and
ovncr!*"***msr. entries from

&fe«sftn^le£or*' **«! prizes.
.\u25a0•,::••• for the firsts
*J*«aiw

*
for lhfc second*, should

g T. Ni^1?1^ Mchole, daughter of
S? *°

«rawtiv.cf N>w Hocl^lk. w£l«

vLS?***i
*r£*i,Vfl*fi from th« „.,.

•-- '
\u25a0\u25a0*'-*- car. cf ft*Si type

Hte^L?11* feet- fr.J|i2» W«"-""; rf—JT*"*J*P«r men «m

t*»tt6^^a *th. day. th draw-
JL*»* teS,?!? 10^ «X»d«l touring

»»is?&2li?-t »•««»*«
*S?«loofl ,* r-Jk 3u» Little Mim

S2*£ •*£*«2Lth*'
on

lork- *'"
the ftrt-

\u25a0_. Dinner, Bathing, Ocean

K°Us and Inspection of

Light on Programme.

\u0084.v automobiles will start on***L,rnir.fi at 6 oclork from the

«*^V.JT; Buiid.n«. Madison Square, for
jjtfSpo-JJ ..or busu" in the around
<**• ~fran V committee represent-

&?5w Contest Association. und.r |
jji" ê ,_.~e-t the tour is made, twit

#^ gc week in a National.

£2 •Tow or any kind, not even

jvjj.ttaa° '
demerits were complete 1

*5S tL™'." 'entertainment was provided

r fhominc dls-
!»• *^ . /jirection*.t»^trS to start at Io'clock.
»«** ma caU« for HImile*.

•^? r.-era'b^g across the Montauk
&*

°*
S Itwas thought best to make

'**«*-'£'.lo*-ing for «**• hard go-

C«-'J Montauk. The first days

W^-^itiikST <saye schedule on the

iLjSaSn Tour, "and it is doubtful
\u25a0 «i;ece gf road on that tour any

S{tC!itfcsT from Amagansett to Mon-

'^^c fron Xaaistns Square the pro- j**r*
-'"'f^r.g up Fifth a\-enue to STth !

afS }S3 »-^ ihe Queensboro
«sfft' nan U>e bridge it -will run over

iSe' tr'eve-iue :r> Hoffman Boulevard

"^SfE. •" striking the derrick!
9 Tir- ftDoirfag tht xyell kneu-n toutii
S*1 \u0084*-:; the •nay to Southampton,
fi*n« oae fcandred miles. At this point

*^«bed estaWEWwd an official fuel
Stf* rVhrre surriics may be taken on

52* and after that is done the

SSS Proceed HSTOtten miles

2S» Three-Mile Harbor, which is

2!«rfh o! EMt Harr.rton and a cove of
P***1 .

t
eav Here the Motor Contest

*22a hat arranged with Ulyssesi

-r-:11 provide a shore dinner.
"*\u25a0 ww~ out the rontestents v:::** '

a betatttal «o«d!and drive, -with
7Z..lfn*is ™ Arr.acansett. -where the

u-m *«*-ade toto the Montauk mea-'^
fl on to the Montauk light.

"*%.HAtfcowe tbe contestants will be
JJJc, a Mffldent length of time

fliers majority of the competitors to

*T7tT it wculd be irr.roESible for many

S«.p£is each other on the trail except

i-1very few po.nts-

H«.il iE sandy and rocky in places.

-Unons* so-'t going, and there aie n
-
m*r-'

jj^idsrs protruding from the roadside
cjthe read bottom Several husky teams.

aStf by sr. UiiCUMB livery man.
f^m'wr; to be in readiness in

is -EsS Lands,
"

la case any help it

jujcnln* •-or-. the lighthouse, the con-

tg^tt nil! retrace the:r route to the

B:rit=PToa fuel control, and there take
"Tsar* Jael ifnecessary \u25a0 after which they

dim over the raain south 6ide road to
y.jnt n Good Ground, where the road
j^tiro'J^h the scrub oaks to Riverhead,

:BOf i, ilattituck -.-. Greenport. check-
„

is at the r-ight control near Shelter
OSSr ItlKidferry

THE^BAD LANDS"

tmCars Entered lfor Two-Day

W-Cong Island Run.

GLIDDEN RULES SEVEREpfLIGHT OK BOS!
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OX THE ROAD IX STRENUOUS AUTOMOBILE RUN AROUND LONG ISLAND.

Call and examine this wonderful
car at our Show Rooms.

Demonstration by appointment.

Broadway and 48th Street
Telephone 3347 Bryant
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